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HULST &
l Successors to HENRY

ADAMS,

DEAXEBS DT

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Crockery, Queensware,

Lamps, Etc., Etc.

ARE SOLE AGENTS for the Ferndale, Richelieu and Dark-le- yWE Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Nothing better in the
wide world.

Chasa .t Sanborn's Coffees, which are sold exclusively by us, are
without question the finast sold in the city. Their delicious blends are
famed throughout the length and breadth of the land, and we
assure rn that yon make no mistake in baying these goods. Our
goads fire always fre?h, because of the large quantities sold, and every-
body knows what fresh groceries mean.

We respectfully ask for a continuance of the patronage of all for-
mer customers, and invite all others to give ns a call, assuring all
courteous treatment.

HULST & ADAMS.
r Tele-olioii- e '26.

5 Eleventh Street,
AM
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Tclumbus 3cranial.

.VEDSESDAY. FhBRLARV 20. 1WL

J 1 .'Tf
TIME TABLE U.P. R. R.

EAST BrtCND. MI" LINE.
X 3.X illumha Local to :M) a. in
N.i lot, Fast Mail - 1:10 p.m.
No rt. Atlantic Exp. 2:10 p m
N.i , Overianrf Liniir.il . ... p m
N. 4. 1'hicuro Special. 4:0 a ni
N.i ". Freight dsW a. m

. tr,Fn.int lo:10 p m

WEST BOUND, MAIN LINK- -

N'o 1. Overland Linutfd 10:20 a m
No HO. K.-u- Mail 11:20 a. m
N 3. Pi-ifi-c Erprv-- rt5H p. m.

. a, I olo. arH-ri- 1:5 a. ni
Si 7. Vilitinbus Local -- 'P ni.
N.i iS, Fremtit 7-- a. m

NUnFOLK BUANCU.
Depart

Nn (IS. l:w-ni:- pr TiOp. m.
N.i 71. Mis.il tiAJO a. m.

Arrive
'i Al. P.ifxnmr 1230 p m.

N.i 7i Miiil p m
LEION .ND CEDA3 EAPIDH BttANCH.

IVpart
N.i W. PnmnAT 2:15 p m
No 72. Mizeri ti:J5a. m

Amv
No 70. Pawn;er 1:05 p m.
N.i 74. Mixed - . . H

Norfolk pci-vn- cr trains run daily.
N.i trains on Albion and Tedar Rapids branch

i'olumbiid Loral daily xrnpt Snnilay.
W. IL Benham. Aent.

TBIE TABLE,

sailHIIKM

COLOIBrS. NEB.

Lincoln. Denver.
Omaha, Helena.
Chicago, Butte,
St. Jcseph, Salt Lake City.
Kansas City. Portland.
St. Louis and all San Francisco
points Ea3t and and all points
Scth. "West.

TttAlNH DEVABT.

No. Phweult, ilaily except Sunday 7:15 a. in
No. 32 Accommodation, daily except

Satarduy. 4:20 p. m

THAINH A3BIVE.
N.i. 21 Paa-en- er. daily except Sunday 9:00 p. m

'n. Si Accommodation, daily except
Sim.iay ... ISM P--

COLOLBUS MARKETS.

Wheat, g? bushel .

winter 5oS:

Corn, shelled 3? bushel... 2S

Corn, ear e bushel 'H
Barley. ? bushel 30S
Oats, bushel --0

Rye g? bushel 3

Hogs cwt 4 70 t S5

Fat cattle e? cwt 3 00? 4 25

Potatoes tgJ bushel t,ia50
Butter ib 13ai."
Eggs g? dozen 1--

S??

ITarkets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.

MIelenz for best photos.

Dr. Naatnann, dentist. Thirteenth
i street, tf

Blank farm leases for sale at Thk
Joubnal office, tf

D. IL Xewman sold a farm in Polk
county Monday.

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon,
office Olive street. tf

George Lehman went to Omaha
Monday moraine.

Dr. L. C Toss, Homeopathic physi-
cian, Cohzmbus, Xeb.

John Hinkleman was taken down

with the grip Friday.
There was a large crowd of people

in the city Saturday.
- Chas. S. Easton was in David City
on business Wednesday last.

Dr. C. H. Gietzen. dentist, in Bar-

ber block. Thirteenth street, lm
At the Connor sale Saturday, every-

thing brought pretty fair prices.

Drs. Martyn, Evans i Geer, office

.three doors north, of Friedhofs store, tf
Chicago Inter Ocean and Coluxbcs

JocknaIh one year, in advance 3L75. t
Attorney S. S. McAllister of Hum-

phrey was here a portion of last week.

For fine watch, repairing, call on
Carl FroemeL 11th St Columbus, Neb.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-

ized steel mill for 532.0Q. A. Dussell &

Son. tf
James Walker of Humphrey is here

. for a couple of weeks. He is a brother
of Frank.

Dr. Xaumann extracts more teeth,
painless than any other person in this
county. tf

The W. C. T. U. meet Friday of. this
week, at 3 o'clock p. m-- with Mrs. L.
Gerrard.

The man who asks you to do him a
favor by neglecting to do your duty does
not pay your salary."

A water main burst Sunday on Fif-
teenth' street, between Arnold Oehlrich's
sad Waiter Phillips' residences.

I
RAtiATZ 4 CO.,)

Columbus, Neb. JJ
X

Fob Sai.e Thirty sows, coming in
in April; also 25 tons of hay in the stack
Frank Arne. 2

Harry Preston, a photographer here
in former years, was a witness in the
Gentleman trial.

Dr. McKean's method of making
alnminnm plates places them on an
equality with gold.

H. B. Fenimore of Oconee is about
disposing of his farm, hotel, etc. He
expects to go to Iowa.

You can buy blank farm leases at
The Jocbxal office, good form, two for
5 cents: five for 10 cents.

- --Thomas Gentleman,i former deputy
j sherifi of Platte county, was in the city
a portion of the past week

The meadow larks are here again
from the south, but don't let your fires
get too low for a week or so.

Several modern cottages will be
under construction in the east part of

' the city in the near future.
I Leo Borowiak has sold out his bnsi- -
t

nesa at Genoa and is going to Humphrey
j to start a general merchandise store.

When you wish good, neat, clean
handsome work done in the line of
printing, call at The Jocbxaz. office.

The Leader says that Genoa's small-
pox patient has fully recovered, and the
quarantine will be raised in a few days.

Geo. X. Hopkins and son of Platte
Center were in the city last week, attend-
ing the Gentleman trial part of the time.

The Junior Epworth League will
have a candy and ice-crea- m social at the
residence of Bev. Corey, Friday evening
next.

Dr. J. C, Clark, dentist, fine gold
j fillings, crown and bridge work a spec-
ialty. Office in North block Thirteenth

, street. tf
Miss Minnie Dishner came in Satur-

day from Denver, where she had been
j for some months. She goes to St. Mary's
hospital.

' Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
. in the best styles, and uses only the very
j best stock that can be procured in the
i market, tf
! Col. Frank Simms, many years ago
, a resident here, arrived in town one da;
last week from Monroe, and" says he is

' back to stay.
! Bcbert Lewis was in town Monday.
,
He has rented his fine farm on Shell

' creek and expects to move to our city
this spring.

C. K. Davies goes Friday to Newton,
Iowa, to buy, if he can, a bunch of good
cows, bulls, short-hor-ns and hornless
shorthorns.

Christ. Karlin, living near Bichland,
will have a sale February 27, of farm
implements, horses, heifers, household
goods, etc 3

A petition is being circulated for a
' free postal carrier route, starting west
' from Platte Center and to cover about
j twenty-fiv-e miles.

j Albert Horst of Madison was in the
city Wednesday on his way home from

j Garrison, where he had been looking
after business interests.

j Friday afternoon the Hook i Ladder
i company will give a street parade, head-- j
ed by the City Band. Get ready for the

I masquerade ball in the evening.
The sheriff of Nance countv made a

raid upon the slot machines in Fullertan
last week, and has several in his posses-
sion awaiting orders from court.

C K. Davies has bought the 120
acres known as the Late North farm, one
and a half miles northwest of the city,
and expects to build in the spring.

Tou can buy shoes at a very low
price at von Bergen's. Tou will get a
ticket for a free graphophone with each
SI cash for shoes up to March 25th. 1

Misses Mary F. Borowiak Jess and
Louisa Schram, also a little girl named
Mary Wulzy, have been stricken with
smallpox and the residences quarantined.

Con. Eagan of St. Edward, came
down Saturday and remained over Sun-
day, visiting his wife, who has been ill
at St. Mary's hospital for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Beaty and son Gay
of the Monroe neighborhood were in the
city Saturday: Mr. Beaty says he never
saw the soil in better condition for crops.

WASTED ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD Char-
acter to driiTer and collect in Nebraska for old
established mannfactariae wholesale hooae.

800 a year, sore pay. Honesty more than ezpe-rieB- ce

required. Onr refwesee.any hank in any
city. Ejtdoae wlf uliluwwl stamped earel--
ope. axautactsren, mutt Floor, 3M Dearborm
ac,t.Tucao.

We hare a large line of the Karpen
coaches, warranted to outwear any two
common coaches. All steel constructed.
Call and see them none better. Fred
W. Herrick. 4

John Burrell was arraigned Monday
and plead not guilty to the crime with
which he m charged. Ha trfal will
probably begin, after the
trial i

WANTED.
5,000 chickens docks and turkeys

wanted every week for export.
John' Schscockeb, Agent.

Don't forget the Hookies' mask balL
Ernest Dussell "and. Bob McCray are

at Fullerton this week fininhing the
Critchfield cottage as to plumbing.
They are putting in. two baths and two
closets.

J. W. Tanner, senator for Platte and
Nance counties, was hi the city Saturday,
on his way to Fullerton, where he spent
Sunday during the recess of the legis-

lature.
John Huber has so far recovered

from his recent severe illness as to be
able to indulge in a carriage ride, and
many of his friends greeted him on the
streets Monday.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-

ferent grades, call at The JotrasAi.
office for prices.

The eminent eyesight specialist, Dr.
J. WilL Terry of Omaha, will be in
Columbus for one week Feb. 18, 19, 20,

2L 22, 23. Consult him about your eyes.
Consultation free.

Eev. Hauptman of the Kearney Re
form School, was in town one day last
week He says everything is moving
along nicely at the school and. he is well
pleased with his work

Tom Wake has purchasedthe build-
ing occupied by his drug store, on the
north side of the square, from Mrs. Mary
E. E. Benninghoven, for which he paid
36,250. Seward Blade.

A David City bank has taken oat a
policy insuring its depositors against
burglary, fire or any other accident that
might happen, including hold-up- s in the
day time. What next?

W. D. Askine moved his family,
from Lincoln to this city, last week.
They are living at the Tannahill place
for the present. He expects to engage
in the gardening business.

W. H. Illian, Charles Atkinson. Joe
Lachnit. G. M. Smith of Humphrey and
John Burk of Elgin were here the first
of the week attending a shooting-matc- h

with some of onr local sports.

Big time and loads of fun at the
Hookies' mask ball Friday night.

When pain or irritation exists on
any part of the body the application of
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT will
give prompt relief. Price 25 and 50
cents. A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

The Albion Argus says that a letter
from H. Rice says he and his mother are
in Los Angeles, and that she is getting
stronger even' day. Both are well known
in this city of their former residence.

At the B'arnum sale of stock Satur
day, Charles Taylor got 105 head costing
311.75 apiece. Walter Henry, 35 head
cows and calves. David Thomas, 20
head. The best horses sold at 330 a
head.

At Kearney recently a whole family
washing was stolen from the lines one
night. In the next day's paper the thief
was warned to return the washing, and
it was done, but the clothes were neatly
ironed.

At the state camp meeting last week
at Kearney of the Modern Woodmen,
Edgar Howard of this city was chosen
delegate to the head camp which meets
at St. Paul, Minn., June 11. Carl Kra-

mer is alternate.
Charley Morse sent to David City

for three cockerels of the Barred Ply-

mouth Rock breed, and they proved to
be very fine birds when they came Thurs-
day. He believes in the best breeds of
all kinds of stock

A fire alarm Monday morning at
1:30 wakened up a large number of peo-

ple, and summoned the firemen to duty.
Aaron Cue's watch house at the tracks
on Olive street was the objective point.
The frame is still standing we notice.

Wm. Daleesen who lives in Madison
connty, near SL Bernard, was in the city
Fnday on his return from Salt Lake,
where he had been to visit a brother.
He says he is glad to get back to Nebras-
ka, as there are too many rocks out west
to suit him.

Miss Annie Hembd and Louis Mieh-elso- n

were married today (Tuesday) at
the home of the bride's parents about
fourteen miles north of the city. Quite
a number from town attended the wed-win- g.

The Jocrsai. extends congratu-
lations to the happy couple.

There is not a newspaper of any
account in the United States that does
not offend somebody every week An
editor can please all the people part of
the time, but when he tries to please all
the people all the time he makes a dis-

mal failure of it. Exchange.

The convention of Woodmen of the
World closed at Beatrice Wednesday.
Head Consul Commander elect is B. J.
Scoville, Nowata, L T C. J. Garlow of
this city was chosen as one of the dele-

gates to the sovereign camp meeting at
Columbus, Ohio. Mayl-t- , 190L

For sale or rent. 360 acre farm. 80
acres hay, 160 acres pasture, new house
and barn. Good improvements; bearing
fruit trees. Near to market and church.
Price 316 an acre, if sold in the next 5
days. Or will rent. Nebraska Land and
Loan Co., Eleventh street,. Columbus.

Tou can help anyone whom yon find
suffering from inflamed throat; laryn-
geal trouble, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
etc by advising the use of BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUPr the great rem-

edy for coughs and colds. Price 25 and
50 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock St Co.

This office is in receipt of a letter
from our old friend, Dr. BL C. Beerbower.
At the time of writing, January 3L he
was on duty in the army hospital' at the
Presidio, San Francisco. He sailed for
the Philippines February 1 on the U. S.
transport Lawton. St. Edward Advance.

Frank Blahak died Wednesday, Feb.
13, at his residence seven miles south of
the city. The funeral was held Satur-
day, with burial at the near-b-y church,
St. Joseph (Catholic), cemetery. He was
72 years old, and had suffered the past
yeacand a half, effect of a runaway
accident.

There is being' an effort made here
and there for some concessions to those
who are calculating' on going to the
inauguration of President McBnley at
Washington next month-- The petition-
ers want from the railroad companies
stop-ov- er privileges and 30 days' exten-
sion on their tickets to enable than to

t
Henry Wilke, of" the Thirty-eecon- d

infantry; a soldier in the Philippines
during the past two years, has been dis
charged and arrived here Monday morn-

ings Hie thinks it will be quite a while
yet before the United States will have
that country as it ought to be.

Saturday last at Omaha the county
judge granted a license to wed to Ed-

ward Powers of South Omaha and Miss
Kate Conway of this city. The latter is
well known here, having made this her
home continuously since childhood,, and
her many friends will wish the couple
happiness and prosperity.

Herman Herring attended the great
horse sale at Chicago February 6, and
purchased a fine individual in HaroId
Onward," a trotting-bre- d stallion sired
by Onward 2:25 ?4, which he brought
home with him. It is through the enter-
prise of just such men as Mr. Herring
that Nebraska has made such rapid
strides in stock raising.

Nervous children are almost always
thin children. The "out-door-bo- y" is
seldom nervous. WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE is the best preventive of
nervousness. It strengthens the system
and assists to that sort of flesh, which
creates strength and power of endur-
ance. Price 25 cents. A. Heintz and
Pollock .fc Co.

Bargains! Great Bargaias
in all beary goods. We most
Mare room for oar big stock of
serins jroods. tosie ana saven
money. Tfce White-Fro- nt Dry
Goods Store. . D. Fitzpat-ric-k.

tf
The Columbian Optical Co. of Omaha

have arranged to have thsir expert, Dr.
Terry remain in Columbus for one week
this visit, Feb. IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.

You can consult him privately about
your eyes, 8 to 10 a. m., 4 to 7 p. m., at
his office, the Meridian hotel parlors, or
at A. Brodfuehrer's jewelry store, daily
from 10 a. m. to i p. m. Consultation
and examination free. 2

Will Zinnecker has quite a start in
the poultry business, having now some
two hundred Barred Plymouth Rocks
and as fine looking as you would like to
gaze upon. For an all-roun- d bird for
profit Mr. Zinnecker thinks the Ply-

mouth Rocks can't be beat. Last week
he received a shipment of cockerels from
a David City firm and they are said to
be as fine a lot as ever came to this city.

There is probably no disease or con-

dition of the human system that causes
more suffering and distress than piles.
TABLER'S BUCKEfE PILE OINT-
MENT cures them quickly, without pain
or detention from business. Price 50

cents in bottles. Tubes, 75 cents. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.

A baby of Lester McCoy's met with
a peculiar and serious accident Tuesday.
It seems that the mother had left the
child lying in a rocking chair near an
open oven and while she was putting
some-woo- d in the stove the child raised
its head in such a manner as to rock the
chair and slide the baby into the hot
ovenv its face being fairly baked before
the mother could rescue it. Medical
assistance was called and the child is on
its way to recovery. Beaver Crossing
Review.

E. W. North of Omaha (well known
here as Ed. North, son of James E.), is
president of the Bluestone-AIask- a Min-

ing Co.. whose general offices are 512
New York Life Building, Omaha. The
company is the result of last spring's
"grub stake." The company believe they
have something good, and think that any
one investing in the stock will not have
cause to regret it. So far as Ed. is con-

cerned in transactions of the company,
his old friends will believe him as acting
on the square.

The town of Central City has appeal-
ed to the supreme court from a $2,000
judgment secured by Mamie Engle who
received injuries by falling on a defective
sidewalk The state has also brought a
criminal case in the court for review in
the hope of securing a decision to serve
as a precedent in future cases of the
same kind. The defendants, Frank and
Fred Kneophoff, were acquitted on the
charge of burglary in Antelope county,
a verdict having been directed by the
court. Lincoln Journal.

The city of York won the sewerage
case against the farmers along Beaver
creek near the city Thursday Judge
Sornberger handed down his decision of
his findings and states that the drainage
of York was naturally and necessarily
into Beaver creek and that a stream run-
ning through land does not belong to the
owners of the said land and that the tes-

timony did not establish the fact that
York's sewerage would not for many
years contaminate or pollute the water
so that it would be unhealthy to live
near the creek

In Sunday's Omaha World-Heral- d

appears the second of a series of articles
on the campaign of the Thirth-nint- h

Infantry in the Philippines. There are
quite a number of Nebraska boys in
this regiment. The description of the
capture of Puenta de Yiga is very inter-
esting, and none of it more so than
where the part taken by Sergeant Fred
Rollin, of this city and a veteran of Ne-

braska's "Fighting First" regiment, is
detailed. He was the first American to
cross the Gateway of Batangas," and a
moment later the barricade was alive
with men swarming over it. and Puenta
de Yiga was taken.

We have aimed elsewhere to give
the substance of the testimony heard by
the jury in the case on trial in the dis-

trict court before Judge Hollenbeck, in
which Nicholas J. Gentleman is charged
with the murder of Mr. Oleson last De-
cember. Summarized very briefly, evi-

dence on the part of the state has been
adduced to prove the facta of assault,
the threats made, etc. And on the part
of the defence to show the state of
health of the accused, his habits of
drink, etc:, during the last year, evi-
dently aiming to show that Mr. Geatle-ma-n

was not in his right mind at the
time of assault. The foregoing is written
at the close of the examination of wit-
nesses Monday noon, and before the
evidence o the "experts. The sum-
mary at testimony given brings the case
to the recess this (Tuesday) forenoon-- It

is supposed now that the case will
perhaps be given to the jury this (Wed- -

)sveing.

During' the last week the court room
has beea filled during the working hoars
of the court, and many who do not usu- -

r ally attend the sessions, were attracted
by the unusual spectacle ot a man on
trial for his life.

Nicholas J. Gentleman is charged with
the murder at Platte Center, on the fifth
day of December, 1900. ot Soren Oleson.

Up to Wednesday evening1 sixty men
had passed into the jury box, only ten of
them bearing; the test of examination of
cause and peremptory challenge. Before
court adjourned for the evening the first
venire of fifty had been exhausted and a
second for thirty had been issued. By
Thursday evening a jury was secured as
follows

Nicholas Adamy, farmer, Sherman
township.

Otto Kohlweit, farmer, Grand Prairie.
Charles S. Easton, merchant, city.
William Swartsley, farmer, city.
Fred. Asche, merchant, city.
H. C. Newman, merchant, city.
Jay Stevens, liveryman, city.
Rudolf Mueller, farmer, Shell creek
Julius Schram, farmer, Columbus.
Robert Herschbrunner, laborer, city.
Joseph Henggler, farmer, Bismark
Frank Morse, painter, city.
The jury were sworn and court ad-

journed to 9 o'clock Friday morning.
Friday morning the examination of

witnesses began, after statements of the
case. Mr. Gondring stated to the jury
that the. prosecution expected to prove
the crime was committed deliberately by
Gentleman, and that every material alle
gation in the information, showing the
defendant clearly guilty of the greatest
crime known, they expected to prove.

Judge Albert, on behalf of Gentleman,
spoke very highly of the character of
Soren Oleson, and said if the death had
been caused by malicious premeditation,
then it was a most atrocious crime. But
he said that the act was entirely without
provocation, and that this fact alone is
the highest possible evidence that some-
thing was radically wrong in Gentle-
man's mental condition. He further
went on to state that Gentleman had
acted very queerly before making this
assault, and that his actions were due to
the fact that he had received a heavy
blow on the skull.

Mrs. Gentleman sits beside her bus-ban- d

in the court room.
Justice Oleson of Ashland, brother of

the deceased Soren Oleson, is in at-

tendance.
D. P. Mahoney, the first witness, gave

testimony in regard to the location where
the shooting was done.

Pat Hayes. Knew both. Knew Ole-

son 7 or 8 years. Saw him (defendant)
in my office, the marshal's office. I left
the office locked when I left it in the
morning. I did not unlock it from that
time until I found him in my office.
When Icameback I found the door ajar.
I walked in and found defendant. As he
walked out, I saw the end of my gun
hanging down, I ordered him to bring
back my gun. He kept right on about
three steps ahead of me. When he got
to the shop I heard a shot He shot at
Soren Oleson; he raised the gun up and
fired quick. Could not say if he held
butt of gun against his shoulder. (Iden-
tifies gun.) He said "Good-bye- ,. Oleson,"
when shot fired. Oleson jumped and
caught gun with left hand and Gentle-
man swung him around, and then Rob-
ert Wilson caught him. The second shot
went over my head. Oleson's shop is 140
to 160 feet from my office. I had left
gun in my office covered with a news-
paper. There were cartridges in the
office belonging to the gun, lying on the
table; other cartridges in a box, some
buckshot They were loaded with pow-
der and leaden ball or shot to fit the gun
that has been introduced in evidence. I
examined at my office and found some
four of the buckshot cartridges gone.
Gentleman knew that I kept a gun in the
other office and knew that as marshal I
always kept a gun in my office. That
afternoon when I found him in my office
I saw nothing peculiar in his conduct
I noticed that his face had been cut or
had a piece of paper on his face. Idon't
remember saying that he had no busi-
ness to shoot Oleson. He is married to
my first cousin.

We have printed Mr. Hayes' evidence
fully from notes taken. He has been
much blamed for not, as marshal, arrest-
ing Gentleman for drunkenness, at least
an hour before the shooting. Ed.
Jochn'xl.

Dr. Geo. F. Pugh. The shooting was
between 4 and 4:30. Heard two shots.
I went over to the blacksmith shop.
Olson said "Look how that man shot
me?" I said "What man?" He said
"Gentleman," and asked if I could do
anything for him. I got him to my
office. He bled profusely. It was the
right arm. The wound was arterial, from
half a dozen to a dozen small buckshots.
He was nervously prostrated and kept on
sinking. He died from loss of blood and
the nervous shock He died bstween 3
and 3:30, of the 7th of December.

Drt Hansen testified to his connection
witfir;the case. The wound was as wide
as jihe arm itself and was all torn to
the bone.,

Harry Preston, photographer. Saw
defeadant angle across street from saloon
corner to Oleson's shop with a shot gun.
As he stepped' into shop, see him draw
gun and heard two shots. I saw him
prior to that time, about ten minutes go
in almost same direction and stood in
front of shop, look into shop and then
return. He went in direction of Pat
Hayes' office. When I first saw him
there was nothing unusual about him
except that he had a scratch on his face.
Went about the same gait both times.
Carried gun under coat but part of it
showed very plain. Was going on a
faster walk than usual Passed within
6 or 8 feet of me. Didn't draw the gun
out until about the time he shot After
seeing him going to Oleson's I was
alarmed because I had heard of his
tnreata of killing Oleson. I saw Pat
Hayes follow him. I did not observe
him talking to any one while going back
and forth. Ifirat saw him early morning
of that day.

Robert Wilson. I was in the shop at
time of shooting. I was mixing mortar.
Oleson was carrying brick from the side-
walk Shooting took place about 4 p.m.
He came in the door, took aim at Oleson
and fired. Oleson was then going out
for brick. Oleson was about six feet
from him. when he fired. Gentleman
stood on the sOl of the door a double
doorrboth open. The sOl about 8 or 10
feet from sidewalk. I heard no word
before the firing. Not more than a

Qts so tinw at alL Oksoa juatwd

and caught guBwkh left haad. Gentle-
man was trying 6 get the gun is range
so as to shoot him again-- He swung
around, and as the second shot was fired
I got hold of him by the aeckv - Oleson
never ased right arnu He screamed as
he got hold of the gun- - T heard threats
uo or aoouc ucc in, iuu tie sua in
regard to a horse said he would learn '

him not to interfere in his bnninpan.
After that he struck Oleson on the side
of the face and knocked him on bis
hands and face, Oct 19 ia front of
MofEtt's laad office. His was giving him
abuse and said he would learn him not
to monkey with his business. Knocked
him on hands and knene, and afterwards
pushed him off the sidewalk and then
kicked his hat aad kicked at Oleson as
he west into the drag-stor- e. Two hours
before told me he was going: to get Ole-
son to shce the horse-- Wanted me to
seep away so l would not get hurt
Said he was a man eater. He was going
to hare Oleson hustle with the horse. I
told Oleson and he refused to shoe the
horse. Mr. Oleson had G. arrested soon
after on a peace warrant Mr. Oleson
was about 34 or 35, and about 165
pounds in weight Oleson rebuked him
for besting the horse. Gentleman was
whipping a horse, and Oleson asked him
what he was doing, and he said he was
breaking' a man eater. Oleson told him
that was not the best way to break him.
I didn't see Nick that day until the time
of the shooting. Saw him just as he
raised the gun. I was about twenty-fiv-e

feet off. .As I got him on the bench and
Pat Hayes and Dr-Con-

lan came isaftsr
the gun was taken from him, I helped
him on his feet I noticed a cut on his
face jast on a line under the eye. I
noticed nothing in his appearance more
than usual only that he was mad. Pat
Hayes and I took him to the jail.

Mrs. Mahlon Clother testified as to
some talk about horse beating.

Miss Cummings testified that Gentle-
man had said he had knocked Oleson
down and would do it again.

Jesse McKinzie testified as to threats
of Gentleman.

Englehorn, wagon maker. My shop in
back part of Oleson's shop. I was in my
shop day of shooting. It was about 4
o'clock I heard a gun shot and imme-
diately after a second shot I rushed in
and saw Gentleman on the vice-benc- h

and Wilson holding him. As I came up
Pat Hayes jerked the gun away. Oleson
held right hand with the left while the
blood was flowing out on the floor.

John F. Webster. Testified as to
threats. Thought Gentleman was about
as sober as he usually was. Thought he
was a great deal intoxicated. Threat-
ened to kill Van Allen and Martin
Burns also.

John Kipp. Knew both men. Heard
Gentleman make threats in Frevert
saloon about 2 o'clock Heard him say
that he was going to kill Oleson, Burns
and Van Allen before the sun went
down. He looked angry. I saw him
drink out of a mug something about
noon. I thought he was looking for
tronble. I saw him the same way before.
Acquainted with him eight years. I
didn't see him stagger or act like one
intoxicated.

C. J. Carrig. Past two years defend-
ant's memory was bad and he was at
times quarelsome with customers, owing
to his drinking habits. At times would
buy, not knowing market prices. For
past two years drank to excess. For a
month prior to December 5, he was in no
condition to do bis part of the business.
He did no business for a month prior to
December 5. In October said he was
having a talk with Oleson in regard to
breaking broncho. Next day said he
would take broncho to Oleson and have
a little fun with him, etc My opinion
is that he was insane. Defendant's wife
my first cousin. My partnership with
him was for about two years up to Dec.
6, 1900. Bank account kept in name of
Carrig & Gentleman. Both of us drew
on the bank by partnership checks. On
Dec. 6 we had a general settlement of
our partnership affairs and had a notice
of dissolution published. On 7th I pur-
chased his real estate for about 37,000.
I negotiated with him and the family,
both. His interest in the land was
$5,000. I didn't say he was insane on
the 6th of Dec. when I bought the land. a

Robert Gentleman. Am brother of
defendant For the past four or five
years he has been drinking and for the
past two or three years he has been
drunk all the time, pretty much. Dur-

ing the past year or two he would say I
was working against him. Also accused
others of same. These others were not
working against him. Said they were
trying to get him out of business. A
year ago Ed. Rogan and Nick made a a
trade and next day I called on him and
told him that Rogan would give 310 to
trade back He told me it was none of
my G d business. I saw de-

fendant on Dec. 5, about 1 o'clock on
railroad track When I got there he
was coming south, with a knife. I said
"Nick, give me the knife." His eyes
stuck out wild in his head. His face
was covered with blood. His conduct
was not that of one rational. He had
his coat off and was in his shirt sleeves.
There were several present and he then
walked down' the street, and he just
opened Niemoller's store and walked on.
He passed over the other side and still
had knife in hand. I next saw him
about 3 o'clock. He was then up near
Frevert's saloon. He was alone. Dr.
Conlan was looking' after him. I next
saw him when Bob Wilson and Hayes
were patting him in jaiL For a year or
six months he acted strange toward my
family. Sometimes be was friendly and
sometimes otherwise. His opinion of
himself was that he was a good man and
that he was smarter than most men,
and could make money. He said people
wanted to get him out of business be-

cause he was too smart far them.
Mrs. D. C. Kavanaugh. First cousin.

I met defendant frequently the past
year. To my knowledge he has been
drinking fire years. I frequently talked
to him about it Saw him in November;
met him early in morning; after election.
He spoke to me and I saw that he did
not remember where I was going.

D. BL Carrif: Saw him, day of trouble,
in my saloon. He came to the door for
about a minute, then came in with right
hand in his pocket and with his left
hand pounded on the bar. He then
went oat and stood at door for about a
minute. He drew out a revolver in part
at door. He sometimes talked strange
about certain parties trying to run him
oat of tows.

Win.O'Callahss, jr. Ie last two years
I demt bsMsTS I saw aw

fft,
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X THE NEBRASKA

LAND AND LOAN CO.

Jf COLUMBUS,

IAIE HAVE FOR SALE raaches aid farms ia Flattk, Nascz, J
v w auu, jHAiuawr, octlufrom cXJ to 1600 acres, from f5 as

Aansss at LaU to 16 per acre.

SMONEY TO LOAN AT FIVE

NEBRASKA.

If you want to buy or selL write or call on us.

NEBRASKA LAND AND LOAN CO.

ELEVENTH ST

xxxxxxxxxxxx

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!
I have arranged with the Columbian Optical Co. of Omaha to have their

well-know-n Eye-sig- ht Specialist,

Dr. J. WILL TERRY,
AT MT STORE FOR ONE WEEK,

FEBRUARY 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.
DR. TERRr will be at my store, each day, from 10 o'clock a. m. to i o'clock

p. m., ONLY. For persons desiring' to consult the Dr. about their eyes privately,
he has arranged to have office hours at The Meridian Hotel Parlors; from S o'clock
to 10 a. m., and from 4 to 7 p. m., during each day of thin visit to Col umbos.
Consult the Doctor about your eyes.

CONSULTATION and EXAMINATION FREE !

DR TERRY has worked for more than two hundred persons in Columbus in.
past two years. All speak in highest terms of his wonderful skill.

Trusting you will avail yourself of this most excellent opportunity of con-
sulting an expert about your eyes, I remain yoars very respectfully,

A. BRODFUEHRER. Jwlr.

sober. Don't think he has acted as a
sane man.

Dr. Conlan. Had examined Gentle-
man for restlessness, nervousness and
want of sleep and at times a tremor
which passed over his body, as he told
me, and also his mind, making him for-
getful. I found a sort of tremor in his
hand, nervous trouble, and a slight
tremor of the tongue. He also complain-
ed of a pain in the head that came at
times. I also found a quick pulse. The
pupil of the eye on right side was more
dilated. I could hardly say right was
normal; left was not He came to me
Sept 21, and complained of loss of sleep;
would wake up at night and would not
realize that he was in his own house. I
discovered a partial paralysis of the right
side and right arm. The loss of memory
he told me was more frequent He wish-

ed me to do something for him. Told
me that he would sometimes take four
or five drinks before breakfast Again
examined him Nov. 9. Paralysis had
disappeared. Both eyes dilated and
more pain in the head. Still complained
of restlessness, and a dread of himself
and that he wanted to take a treatment
for alcohoL

P. Roberts. Known defendant many
years. Drunk nearly all the time last
year. Have seen him three or four times

week the n.int v(ar
Henry Dress. Testified as to drink

habits of the defendant Think he was
under the influence of liquor all the time.

George Hopkins. Scott Hopkins and
James O'Callahan testified as to habits
of drinking of accused.

Mrs. Katie Gentleman. Have been
married seven years to defendant Have
two children, oue six. the other two
years old. He has been using liquor to

great extent the past year. It made
him nervous and irritated. Would
drink before breakfast and if he did not
have it would go down and get it It
affected his memory. Would be nervous
in the morning when he got np. Could
not hardly dress himself unless he had
a drink I saw him Dec 5, near Van
Allen's office. He had some trouble
with Martin Burns. He made an effort
to find Burns. Said he would kill
Burns. Saw him half an hour later at
the house. He was nervous and bis face
was cut Would look out through the
window. He went into the bed-roo- m

and got a revolver and put some kero-
sene oil on it Seemed he was looking
for some one. He referred to Mr. Van
Allen, Burns and later Oleson as being
against him. Also thought Dave Carrig
and others were against him. I next
saw him and Dr. Conlan going down
town. I sent word to Dr. Conlan that
he had a revolver. I did not see him
again until after he was arrested. For
past three or four months was excitable
and imagined that some people were
after him. I think there was no cause
for his suspicion. I know the revolver
he got at the house was not loaded.
Don't know if the revolver would revolve
without being oiled. Said he was going
to kill Mr. Burns. Defendant about 38.
Don't know if he drank anything on the
morning of Dec. 5. He talked about
Mr. Burns, Van Allen and Oleson. He
had trouble with them. Burns and
Oleson had him arrested before that
also Van Allen. Mr. Van Allen was in
the grain business. He was my hus-
band's competitor in buying hogs and
was so on Dec. 5. During-th- e past three
years my husband drank to excess.
When drinking he was quarrelsome.
He remonstrated against his brothers
advising hun.

D. C. Kavanaugh. Lived in the
county twenty-si-x years. Defendant a
cousin to my wife. Intimately acquain-
ted witkhim for the past ten years. Hie
notised a aurked ehasge ia his

aaa acrruo counties, ranging in sate i

acre up. 6,000 acres ia north osetrsl (

PER CENT aad small cosu

COLUMBUS, NEB.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT !

You can buy the best farm implements
for the least money at oar store. We are
headquarters for the most modern field
weapons of husbandry in the market The
behind-han- d fellows always have a hard
time of it Make farming easy and profit-

able by using the results of invention we

offer at figures on the level.

habits the past year.
Frank De Bere. Live in Platte Cen-

ter. Veterinary surgeon. Know de-

fendant intimately past three years. He
used liquors to excess the past year.

Dr. Hanson. Drunkenness would lead
to want of function or partial lass of
function, where a man drinks so his men-

tal faculties would be more or less
abnormal with a weakening of the will
power and moral powers. I treated
him for the drink habit far three weeks
some three yeara ago. He qnit
the treatment before he was cured.
I think he knew right from wrong Dec.
3 I900; tht he was able to know right
from wrong as to the crime of murder.
The longer the excessive use of liquor is
continued, the will power ia decreased.

Dr. Evans. After the lengthy hypo-theic- al

question in which the facts were
assumed, gave as his opinion the mental
condition of Gentleman was abnormal.
Under the conditions stated he consid-
ered him insane. Long continued, ex-

cessive use of alcohol overpowers the
will and conscience.

Mr. Hoppert gave it as his opinion
that Gentleman was sane.

John F.Webster. Gave is as his opin-
ion that Gentleman was sane Dec 5.

Hopkins. Thought he had mental
power to know right from wrong, Dec 5.

Robt Wilson. Had. assisted in arrest-
ing Gentleman. After being pat into
jail he shot oat through the door and
shot two that I know of me and Mr.
Hayes.

Dr. Martyn. After hearing the very
lengthy hypothetical question, thought
Gentleman's mind was in an abnormal
condition. The excessive use of alcohol
causes the brain to degenerate, the
tissues being impaired. I would say he
was insane.

Dr. Conlan testified as to consulta-
tions with Gentleman.

Dr. Tiesing. In reply to one lengthy
hypothetical question, answered: "I
shonld think his mind was unbalanced."
To another question: "I should think
his mind was abnormal. My opinion is
that he was insane."

Dr. Yintacke. In my opinion he was
sane on that day, Dec 5.

P. Hayes. About two years ago had a
fuss in a billiard hall, and he struck me
and afterwards said he would kill me.
That is the only threat he made against
me. I think he was sane enough on
Dec 5 to know the difference between
right and wrong as regards the taking
of the life of a human being-- .

Dr. Green. I reside at the University
Place, Lincoln. Have had 16. years
practice. For past 11 years have given
my whole time in treating diseases of the
mind. I have had this practice in Iowa
and Nebraska. Was assistant superin-
tendent of as? lams in both states. Also
treated at Norfolkasyium. Have treated
different persons for alcoholism. Upon
the hypothetical question propounded to
the physicians yesterday, if the facta
were as stated, it would indicate an
abnormal condition for the time being.
I observed the defendant yesterday and
his movements, also, today. My opinion
is that organic disease is permanent
Organic disease means change of tissue.
Of the nervous system it is permanent
The brain is the large mass of the ner-
vous tissues. If degeneration of the
brain existed last 5th of December it
would be apparent on defendant now.
Judgimr from motions and appearance
now, there is no apparent degeneracy
in his system. If he had insanity last
Dec caused by degeneracy of the brain,
he would be insane now. The hypo-
thetical question was asked the doctor
(a very lengthy statement of facta
proven, and assumed and yet to be
proven, as stated), and the doetar's aas--

UI would say he was MM."


